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To Take Up With The 
Government Tomorrow 
Matter of N.B. Regiment

John A. Kelly Dies SuddenlyStill No News Of AFTER fall of 
Victory By French 

Or British Forces

:
Tenor Singer, Teacher And 

a Leader in The Musical 
Life of City

Matter of Reinforcements For 
Von Kluck Not for some time has the community-

been so stirred with regret and sym
pathy as was the case today, when it 
became known that St. John had lost 
one of its most bright and popular 
young citizens, in the person of John A.
Kelly. He died at his home, 405 Union 
street about six o’clock this morning, 
with a warning of only a few minutes to 
those of his family that anything was 
amiss. Last night he had retired in his 
usual healtli, after a pleasant evening 
spent at home—this morning he was 
dead. Heart trouble was the cause.

The news was a great shock to his 
(By Ashmead Bartlett) numerous friends in St. John, and will

„ _ , ... , — London, Oct. 18—The immediate op- be elsewhere through the province. He
Cable Brings News of Rebellion by Some “a.

■ ■ I • • r>| I 1 !fa)1 of Antwerp wlU be of absorbmg a high place in this, regard, though of
DOCrS and Union IS rl3CCU uno^r jterest. There ix no particular reason why jate years he had not been so much on

Martial Law—Titled Soldiers Wounded tend « ^ <* that port ao,ric^Sgtoterr
— Belgians Remove Government to ; C tL? wm be obliged to Z so in or- s°ngmgh!nd“v™randn htTbTen ™Pri^

® der to force the king and court, and the favorite in operatic productions in St.
Franc? government to quit Belgian territory John. Probably as Frederick, in Gil-
W ■ CallVilCi K , , ., Tt-i-inn1 bert & Sullivan’s “Pirates of Penzance,”

and drive the remai s g was he at his best in this respect, though
, . . _ . . army away from their right wing. Doubt hg did especiauy well in other successes.

Paris, Oct* 12.—The following announcement was given out in r'ans this jegg they hope to force the allies alto- por a time he was engaged on the Keith
afternoon: On our left wing our forces have resumed the offensive in the re- get|ler from Belgian territory but are the circuit, where he added to his laurels,
gions of. Hazebrouck and of Bethune against detachments of the enemy com- allics ared t0 evacuate Belgium and Mr. Kelly received his early education 
posed in large part of cavalry coming from the front along Baileui, Estaires aUow the army 0f Antwerp to move a„d w"hen°h?’left thwe^e became oi^- 
aid La Bassee. south to Von Kluck’s right without a ed wdth Landry & Co., in their music
f' The town of Lille, held by a territorial detachment, has been occupied fay big battle? store in King street. His artistic bent
a German army corps. It may be we are strong enough to asserted itself, and he gave his atten-

“Between Arras and Aloert, we have made notable progress hold this army in check in north west * “tatote Mr.TeiUso^TAhis
“On the centre also, we have made progress, m the région ot flerry-Au- Belgium in which case Von Kluck wiU dty> and also studying in New York.

Bac, and we have advanced toward Souain in the west of the Argonne and receive no reinforcements and his com- For some years he had conducted a 
North of Billancourt. munications be in even more danger than school for vocalists in Union street, and

“Between the Argonne and the Meuse, on the right hank ot the Meuse, our when Antwerp still held out. Events will jhad tiso had 8 class of puplls in Sus" sungl
troops who hold the heights of the Meuse to the east of Verdun, have advanced, show, in any case, that it does not seem I---------------------- ■■ ■ - —

“To the south of the road from Verdun to Metz, in the region of Apremont, I as if the fall of the fortress will materi-
.. h.„ . MU AU. «PM . «Um» «u«k «fSAÏT»1P
'm our lefits responsibilities increased by the fall 

, «On our right wing, Vosges, and Alsace there has been no change. of Antwerp. The Germans doubtless
' “To sum up, yesterday was marked by perceptible progress on the part of hope to utilize it as a moveable base for
.u..u-Mi.u<*<ukfu

“In Galicia the Austrian corps defeated in Galicia, are endeavoring to re- crossing the channel. The whole
form at a point four kilometres west of PrzemysU”.............................................. Dutch coast will have to be patrolled to

prevent destroyers and submarines from 
slipping out of Wllhelmshaven and 
creeping down the coast to the mouth of 
the Scheldt. Storms and November fogs 
will render the work of the Britsh fleet 
difficult and arduous. In any case the 
Germans are sure to make the attempt 
and will pay no heed to any little ques
tion of Dutch neutrality which handicap
ped - our -using Antwerp, If they do pass 
through Dutch territorial waters we 
might claim back the naval brigade 
which we lost in such an annoying man-
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MORE FOR THE NAVY TO DO
Paris, However, Officially An

nounces Advances Made
Col. J. L. McAvity Has Been Consulting 

Military Authorities in Halifax—More 
Local Gifts For Belgian Relief

May Mean British Patrol of the 
Whole Dutch Coast—Opinions 
in England as to the Present 
War Situation I

SOME TROUBLE IN SOUTH AFRICA After having been in consultation with Boyer,g»^ Mi:« Gert™fc Rup^t, », 
the militia authorities at the mantime Mrs g Hutchinson> $i. Little Lepreaux, 
headquarters in Halifax for the last few pgr ç g Hanson, $50, as follows : F. 
days, Col J. L. McAvity returned home i Knight Hanson, $5; Charles F. Hansonsa gfia

P"S «tL-i-zx'sr.'S ifRpNew Brunswick. Mont M. Hope, $2.50; f’
He was given to understand that a Hazen Lomax, $2; Everett C. Lom«^ 

similar scheme was being fostered in 50c.; Charles R. ArchiUes, $1, Inward 
sex and pupils elsewhere. He was re- Nova Scotia, but as yet no orders had Boyne, $2; Mrs. Boyne, »l; waiter 
garded as a teacher of knowledge and been received to recruit. Word from the McPherson, $2; Chas. L. Rogers, $2; u. 
experience and from his studios some British War Office is expected, accept- Hanson, $2; Mrs. Oscar Hanson, is. 
of the city’s most prominent singers jng the offer of Canada’s second contin- j Strickney Hanson, $8. 
have graduated. gent, but, until it comes no action will ■ the River

In private life Mr. Kelly enjoyed the ; be taken other than the course at pres- , ^ T „   
esteem of a large circle of friends. He ! ent adopted. A meeting of the provincial | All along the St. John river the pen- 
had an attractive personality, and was i government is to be held in Fredericton pie are showing their patriotism bysub- 
known as a young man of excellent tomorrow and Colonel McAvity wiU ap- scribing liberally towards the patriotic ' 
qualities, quiet and unostentatious, but pear before the members to take up the fund as well as giving liberally tor me 
a true friend. His mother, Mrs. Eliza- matter of a New Brunswick regiment relief of the Belgians, both food and 
beth Kelly, survives, with one brother, being sent to the front. clothing. Two successful pie socials
Michael F, and one sister, Miss E. I were held last evening, one at Hamp-
Blanche, all of this city. To all of them\^Dt- Relirf Funds stead, where $55 was raised, and another
the heartfelt sympathy of many friends , The cash received by Mayor Frink at Round Hill, Kings county, the pro-
will be extended. The funeral will be for the Belgian relief fund is now well ceeds of which amounted to $54 tor the
on Thursday at 8.80 a.m„ from his late j above $4,000. His Worship today ac- patriotic fund. Bales of clothing Mid 
home in Union street to the cathedral, knowledges receipt of the foUowing barrels of apples and potatoes are be- 
where high mass of requiem will be j rmounts:—Mrs. I. D. J. Landry, $3; ing brought down In the nver boats.

I Mrs! Edmond Breeze, $2; Stetson, Cut- Several large bales were brought down 
] 1er & Co., $200; St. Andrew’s church, on the Victoria yesterday from Uppei 
per Dr. A. S. Smith, $102; Mrs. J. Roy : Gagetown and from Queenstown,

M mm SEND 100,000
J. G. Clift. $1 ;per Dr. Hutchinson, Mr., Belgians.

------- ---------------------- , and Mrs. Lee Cowan, $10; Rev. H. R- (Continued on page 8, second column)
hes Due in England Tomorrow And =•
Word Expected by End of Week AgaÛlSt Bender

Ottawa, Oct. 18—While offers for cn- force will be comprised more particularly » ___ —
hstment are pouring into the mflitia de- ^^compi^ all‘unîts^such as Te RpllAf POT Tod^Y

partment to an extent which indicates cavallyj artillery and infantry. J|J i V* A
that it will be easy to raise in a short With’ the 88,000 who have gone, the 
order the second Canadian contingent of 28,000 now to be raised and the allow- 
20,000, no conclusive arrangements for aeces for wastage, etc, which are necra- 
the recruiting have yét been made. sary, Canada, should the war prolonged

It is intimated today as possible that may ultimately have 100,000 men m the 
this will not be proceeded-with until the field.
minister of militia has an opportunity The militia department is already 
of conferring with the War Office as to making arrangement for the supply of 
the character of the force which is de- the necessary equipment for the expedi- 
sired Colonel Hughes is due on the other tionary force. There is a great influx of 
side tomorrow. contractors and manufacturers here and

Probably it will be the end of the week orders are being placed to ensure the 
before defbiite advices are received. The speedy fitting out of the 22,000 lmmedi- 
assumption, however, is that the new ateiy on their being recruited.

t

The Late John A. Kelly

i

u

Colonel Hug 
Definite

BELGIAN GOVERNMENT TO HAVRE
Bordeaux, Oct. 13—It has been decided to transfer the Belgian govern

ment to France, in order that it may have full liberty of action.. This was an
nounced officially in Bordeaux today.

Several Belgian ministers, accompanied by a group of officials, left Ostend 
this morning for Havre, where the French government has prepared tempor
ary offices for them. , .

King Albert remains at the head of the Belgian army. _
REBELLION IN SOUTH AFRICA

Cape Town, Union of South Africa, Oct. 13—It has been officialy an
nounced here that a command under Colonel Maritz has rebelled in the north
west of the cape provinces. Martial law has been proclaimed throughout the 
union.
..’ANAL CLOSED TO BUSINESS

London, Oct 13—The Kaiser Wilhelm canal, telegraphs the Amsterdam 
correspondent of Reuter’s, between the Baltic and the North Sea, has been 
closed to ordinary traffic for the duration of the war.
Germans In Ghent Coals of Fire

London, Oct. 18—A despatch to the Bordeaux, Oct. 18—A sub-lieutenant 
Times from Ostend says that a German at the front found in the pocket of a 
aviator dropped two bombs on Ostend wounded German a letter from the lat- 
Monday. Neither of the missies explod- tor’s wife. One sentence read: “I hope 
ed. The correspondent adds that the you will spare neither women nor chil- 
Germans occupied Ghent at seven dren.” The letter was returned to the 
o’clock Monday morning, and that refu- writer with this note: “Madame,—This 
gyes from that city are coming into Os- letter was found in your husband’s 
t.'jid. pocket. He is wounded and is now be-

1 ing humanely cared for.”

i

Mack’s Men Facing Desperate Situation 
—Prize Money Less Than in World 
Series of Other Yearsner.

Times’ Expert’s Views
Colonel Repington, the Times’ mili

tary expert, writes. “By one expedient or 
another the Germans have contrived to 

between eighty and ninety divis
ions in the west. If we add the marine 
fusiliers armv and etappen troops and 
cavalry divisions and assume, though it 
is large assumption, that was the estab
lishment maintained by drafts, the ag
gregate strength of the German forces in I 
the west may mount up to a million and 
a half men. Now that Antwerp has fall
en the outer part of this mass is avail
able for offensive operations.

“A similar policy has doubtless been 
pursued in the east and it is difficult to 
accept the estimate of Russian wounded 
which limits the A ustro-German effect
ive facing Russia to a million men.

“The German first line having failed 
to break through, the second and third 
lines are being called out. 'The absence of 
these second and third grade troops in 
the field accounts for the decreasing ef
ficiency of the German forces in battle. 
For this reason and because the quality 
of the allied troops is either better than 
that of the Germans or at least as good 
there is no reason to suppose that the 
serious conflict now developing in the 
northwest of France will not turn to our 
advantage.

“We can be thankful in one sense that 
almost the last fortress likely to hamper 
the exercise of sound strategy has been 
removed from the board but we have 
the most serious struggle of the cam- 
paign before us both in the east and the 
west. Judging by our Petrograd reports 

The Hague, Oct. According to a everything German both Foung atid old, 
special despatch to the Cologne Gazette, has been thrown into the lme^and rt ap 
from Zurich, Switzerland, a large num- pears that the German a™irhs hk°P,<: ti® 
her of civilians who arrived in Zurich retain the initiative andJo b®ck ftbeh, 
from Belfort reported that an artillery way to victory through the ranks of the 
duel was progressing in the direction of allies.
Belfort when they left. “There is some appearance

A special despatch to the Avondpost, original German plan of campaign is 
1.500 German wounded have passed * more in thiswise

stalled, for a strong offensive by the 
German right in France during the next 
few days followed later by a general at- 
tack along the whole line.

“The position occupied by the Ger- 
in France is not suitable for pro-

“The fourth game will go the way ot 
the other three,” predicts George Stal
lings, manager of the Boston team. “The 
Braves cannot be stopped and will be 
world’s champions tonight.”

Boston, Oct. 13.—A northerly breeze 
brought slightly cooler air for today’s 
world series game between the Phila
delphia Athletics and the Boston Braves. 
The sky was partly overcast, but there 
was no prospect of rain.

The Athletics, three times champions 
of the world, today fought with their 
backs to the wall to stave off the rush 
of the Boston Braves. Defeated in three 
successive games, one of which will be 
written large in world’s series annals, 

| the American League contenders in the 
I fourth game in Fenway Park today 
faced the necessity of winning the next 
four contests in order to retain their

mass

-«m nsr Rudolph and Bender?
Players on both sides did not hesitate 

to express their belief that Rudolph and 
Bender would oppose each other again 
in this crucial test.

With today’s game, the players cease 
participating in world series proceeds. 
Receipts for the first four games prob
ably will total $225,000, on a total at
tendance of 110,000. The players’ share 
of the money will be about $115,000, 
considerably less than two years ago, 
and somewhat less than last year. Yes
terday’s game sets a new record of 3Sr 
520 for attendance at a world series con
test in this city. It was considered im
probable that this mark would be at
tained today, although it was expected 
that it would be closely approximated.

The probable batting order for today’s 
game, which was scheduled to start at 
two o’clock, was as follows :

Braves—Moran, rf. ; Evers, 2b.; Con
nolly, If.; Whitted, cf.; Schmidt, lb.; 
Deal, 3b.; Maranville, ss.; Gowdy, c.; 
Rudolph, p.

Athletics—Murphy, rf.; Oldrinp. If.; 
Collins, 2b.; Baker, 3b.; Mclnnis, lb.; 
Walsh, cf.; Barry, ss.; Schang, c.; Bend
er, p.

EAST DISAGREE
Russians and Enemy Both Say 

They Have Advantage in the 
Fighting

C. P. R.Accidental Deaths on
Reduced 50 Per Cent in S.x | worid’sjme.^ ^ _ing bats

and seemingly impervious defense, the 
Braves stil lbent on the compelling dash 
which carried them from last place to 

A reduction of fifty per cent in ac- the front of the National League, re- 
the C P. R. for the quired only one more game to com-

with world series

:

MonthsCrftizizes Churchill
At Tsing Tau

Tokio, Oct. 18—During an armistice 
yesterday on the battle front of Tsing 
Tau, twenty-two German defenders of 
the fortress were buried. The fortress 
fires 1.500 shells daily.

As the result of the Japaneses Em
peror’s desire to spare the lives of non- 
combatants and neutrals in Tsing Tau, 
Meyer Waldeck, governor of Kiao Chau 
has sent German officers to meet Japan
ese officers to arrange the details for 
their departure before the inauguration 
of the final attack upon the German 
fortress by the Japanese and Britsh 
forces.
Fighting Near Belfort

London, Oct. 18—The Morning Post, 
in an editorial today, severely critizes 
Winston Spencer Churchill, First Lord 
of the Admiralty, for what it describes 

costly blunder in sending a small 
force of marines to Antwerp. The news
paper expresses the belief that the Brit
ish losses are greater than admitted and 
contends that, if it were impossible to 
send a large military force to Antwerp, 

at all should have been sent and 
the Belgians been permitted to surren
der without bombardment, “as they 
would have done but for British advice, 
which only resulted in loss of life and 

retirement of the Belgian

London, Oct. IS—A despatch to the 
Central News from Rome says a tele
gram from Petrograd to the Tribuna cldent<d deaths on
states that no Germans remain in the|flrgt six months of this year as com-iplete their success straight
provinces of Suwalki and Lomaz, Rus- d with the same period last year is , honors The captu""g"f i°a[ a„ew 
sian Poland, that the Russian army con- attributed to the results of the “safety games by Boston would create a new 
tinues to advance in east Prussia, and flrst„ campaign. The management is world senes record
EÜ3 ^^«7= “ F/£Sz ÜWS!;
Nicholas. In addition the despatch says mortauty i;st to a minimum. The fig- ence had they been so beset. Despera 
that the Russians are maintaining their ; as follows: m^res were necessa'j.
positions in Hungary, Bukowina and B 1913 1914 “The Athletics, said Han?’
Transylvania Trainmen ....................... 17 6 formerly their captain and now their
Son, Oct. 13—A despatch to Reu- dorera .V ................... 7 coach, “will pla^‘^fa! ^theTture

ter from Petrograd says: Yardmen ................................. 2 before. It would be fatal to the future
“It is evident that a big battle was Truckmen........................ - - 0 of tbe team to lose four strai®ht'

fought at the village of Raczki (mid- 
way between Augustowo and Suwalki), 
after the defeat of the Germans at Aug
ustowo. The German right wing rested 
on Raczki on October 8. The Russians, 
after seven days of continuous fighting, 
drove out the Germans, who crossed the 
river and then posted their guns 
hill. Several batteries, including those 
sent as reinforcements from Koenigs- 
burg, were captured.”

London, Oct. 13—Reuter’s Amster
dam correspondent sends the following 
German official communication concern
ing events in the eastern theatre of the

as a

1

none

hampering the 
army."
The Interned Soldiers 30 15Totals THE MUTTER OF PIT PROPSSUCCESSFUL HUNTERS

The Hague, via London, Oct. 18—The 
number of interned Belgian and Harry B. Tibbitts and Louis Ready of 

Fairville returned home today from the 
woods near Tracey station, bringing a 
splendid moose.
ridges The antlers of the moose had a 
spread of forty-two inches, and were 
much admired.

Gilbert G. Vincent and Albert Pear- 
—----------- son of the St. John Railway Co. s staff

Heir App-ren. Cti, Slightly Hurt ££*£££ - £3,
Hi. Brother Geotge Morally ej-jjgj X™

successful in bringing down a big un. can Forestry Association.
London, Oct 13-The Starts £pen- Moncton>s Cabbage CasT ^.sTwXch ^rnÆh^ent^

Moncton, N.B., Get. 18-The adjourn- old fir . trees, used as props in British
Prince Alexander of Servia has been d case of Charles McGovern and James j coal mines, were called to the French sHghtîy woundetT and that his brother,; aUd, charged with stealing cabbages ! colors that there has been a serious 
Prince George of Servia, has been mor- from the farm of John E. Bares, Shediac shortage in the supp y. .» h- r- "*«. *"■ h-* --sff&'Ssss’Sittsvc& seat
æ kss.'S st « STeXtssr i ss, rs sfwfsand became heir apparent to the Servian McGovern said he and GouM were | the threatened curtailment of coal pro- 
throne, when his brother, Prince George, merely driving out the road when Gould duction, which would handicap naval 

- year his senior, renounced got out of the wagon and went towar operatums. 
his rights to succession in 1909. Prince the cabbage patch. Next thing he knew -lhe British government ,s sending » 
George had killed his servant and it was Gould called out that he had been commission to Canada to investigate the 

The Hague via London, Oct. 13- believed he had developed homicidal “caught.” McGovern said he had not possibility of that country supplyingthg 
' Th. Austrian legation here has issued ! been in the patch. . . British Isles with the timber needed.

r„len^neQofaïhe GraInBDeSërë’ Assort-i the official communication: Prince Alexander has acted as recent1 Judge Sleeves said the evidence against —
T.n hère îodav when A E Reynolds “The rapid advance of the Austro-Iof Servia during the illness of the king. McGovern was very weak but he would WHEAT PRICES UP
« Tnd presented tl" re- i Hungarian troops along the river San I ----------- ---------- ------------- take a day or two to consider McGov- ^ 0ct 13 _ Reports ot

port of the legislative'committee and it I resulted, on October H.m the entire , -r.. «rn rwrn I mill ern was released on s °wn«^ g ' d liberal European buying at Kansas City
wm adopted unanimously. A telegram j withdrawal of the Russian investing T|Mj-\ kï WA «II A. A- Aleen isfor the ana helped bring about an advance today in
was sent to President Wilson setting ! force from Przemysl, Galicia, which was I llllLU LAIIlfi HILL Hon. F. J. Sweene) _______ the wheat market here. The bulls were
forth the attitude of the grain dealers. I immediately occupied by Austrian re- TPI I fir fl I fim II I L J. "" . 77 also assisted by continued falling off in

Washington, D. C., Oct. 18-When j lief troops. . . H f KAShnAi I Bryan Signs Another. receipts at Winnipeg, and by the light-
consideration of the war revenue bill “The retreating Russians everywhere 1LLL Ul UnuLUHLL Washington, Oct. 1—Secretary Bryan ness of world shipments. The fact that
was continued in the senate today, ! were strongly attacked. An attempt on ------------- today signed a peace commission treaty seeding operations in Europe were de-
Southern democratic senators were ready, their part to cross the rtver near biene- ^ cach day of the world’s base- with Ecuador. It was the twenty-sev- cidedly
to submit an amendment designed to re-iawa and Lezajsk gave tne Austro Hun Times today will entli treaty of this kind signed by Mr. against the bears. After opening un-
lieve the threatening conditions eon- garian troops an opportunity to tafe 8 bf^“ “traction, givhJtte story, Bryan. Nineteen have been ratified by changed to three-quarter higher; price, 
fronting cotton growers of the south as large number of prisoners. These as yet P ‘bl" ^Boston the senate. made u general all-round upturn,

result of the European war. have not been counted. ot tou y B

TWO PRINCES OF 
SERVIA WOUNDED;

ONE OF THEM FATALLY

otal
English soldiers enroute to northern Hol
land is estimated at 20,000 exclusive of 
tlie wounded who are being treated 
there. The number of wounded has not 
yet been ascertained. Other soldiers have 
been interned but their number is still 
un reported. The English soldiers have 
been provided with a special depot at 
Groningen.

Washington, Oct. 13-The provincial 
governments of Canada, responding to 
the appeal of the United Kingdom foi 
aid in keeping up the full capacity pro
duction in English and Welsh coal 
minus, so that there may be no lack of 
coal for the British navy, have removed 
the restriction, so far as mine timbers 
are concerned, that all wood cut on 

lands must be manufactured in 
Word to this effect was re-

that the on a besides several part-

says _
through Liege for Aix-La-Chappelle, to 
which place within the last two weeks 
20,000 wounded have been transported.
Iritating to Italians

Venice, Oct. 18.—In Trieste, Austria, 
the authorities continue to search the 
homes of Italians and to arrest Italians 
accused of hostile acts. Reports of these 
actions on the part of the authorities are 
causing great irritation on the Italian 
side of the frontier.
Some Towns Escape

Paris, Oct. 13.—A 
Havas News Agency from Troyes gives 
extracts from an official report which re
lates that Mezieres, Charleroi and Ro- 
croi suffered little during the German 
occupation. Sedan and Vouziers were 
unharmed. In the Meuse Valley, Hay- 
bes and Fumay were devastated. Bethel 
was burned, 
including the city hall, the schools and 
the markets, were destroyed.
Argentine Consul Killed

Phehx and
Pherdinand WEATHER war:—

“After their expulsion from East 
Prussia the Russian armies were pursued 

the frontier.. The centre of the
1 mans

longed defensive and our enemy may re
turn to the attack now that fresh rein
forcements and troops in Belgium are 
available at the front. In this general
assumption of offensive by the Germans, ^ ,......... ... ----  — ------ .------
the German navy may take its part.^The I sion> the Russians occupying only War-

During our retreat to the east 
Prussian frontier, our troops nowhere 
were defeated, but on the contrary re
pulsed any attacks of the Russians.

Venice, Oct. 13—Several battalions of 
troops have left Pola, the great naval 
port and arsenal of Austria for Galicia 
in the past few _days to fill gaps in the 
Austrian forces. Pola is now one huge w|10 
barracks. Most of the civilians and wo-

,aanaaht'"èny’thè'’nroDosed war tax of j men and children have left the town, wide fight on the proposed war tax oi Tandon. fW l
one cent on every $100 grain transaction I

started at the eighteenth

r BULLETIN across
German military operations is now in 
Poland. The whole of Poland west of 
the Vistula is now in German posses-

f&A TV\ftC\Al_ 
l HfcQvfcTH-t ' y 
\nn\uu NOT TWNG( 
J'Tvfc UM*T flow' 
/ 0* i*ur>r\e.<V. , the uerman navy may • : , sion,

inactivity of the German navy hitherto gaw 
disposed us to become oblivious to its ex 
istence but the doctrine is that it should 
co-operate with the land forces.

despatch to theIssued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological 
vice.

Synopsis—A very pronounced area of 
high pressure has moved quickly south
ward from Hudson’s Bay and has caus
ed a decided fall in temperature over 
Canada from Manitoba eastward to the 
maritime provinces. Light rains have oc
curred during the night in western On
tario. Cautionary signals are displayed 
on Lakes Huron, Eric and Ontario.

Cooler
Maritime—Fresh northerly winds, fair 

Uid much cooler today and Wednesday ; 
early morning frosts.

New England Forecasts—nsettled and 
eooi tonight and Wednesday; probably 
rain; gentle to moderate northwest 
winds.

GovernAustrians.9.®
tl FIGHT WAR TAX ON GRAIN

écr is one
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 18—A nation-Of 12,000 buildings, 900,

Amsterdam 
News

I/ondon, Oct. 13.—The 
correspondent of the Central 
quotes the newspaper Het Volk to the 
effect that the Argentine consul in Ant- 

M. Lemaire, was killed during 
A sharpnel shell

werp,
the bombardment, 
struck the roof of the consulate and 
penetrated to the cellar, where the con
sul was sleeping. backward counted further
Russian Prince Killed

Petrograd, Oct. 13.—Prince Oleg, a 
son of Grand Duke Constantine, died 

(Continued on page 2, ârst column) a
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